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YI OPE aeW USme FRESHMEN WILLO ODAY Oficers ER
To Hae" Luncheon At a qisial oting of the We.mni's U erg rdests Society, Sat-Meeting Saturday uBod, y Willr , in aaddi

Auditerla, Caroly Reynolds ws
The YWCA annual membership elected r t, succeeding R Singers otal 60 Lynx Names Staff Studeni Body WillSopened today and will con- erly SSng r T ta 6aNa esAlseSlec A Ne

ls.e through rWiday of this week, James Wht in Septebaber. ThD Aso Select A New
siUY the members going all-out membership of the society csists Numbering over 60, the South- Divisional staff appointments
i en oF t enroll as many of alladrssgrsduate women aed- western Singers are off again to for thle 1947-48 "Lynx" as an- Publicaion Head
Wrldeistigta as possible. Ing Southester. a flying start, under the direction nounced by editor Harriet CauseySt*l Wlliamson is chairman "sUdegsdaeof Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill. The Sing- are as follows: The Elections Committee met

Tmsale? s , d g zo Ll T r na ndn-te oli cW pth diewhc wllb meet Mnday, Tuesay, and Organizations: Leslie Tucker, Monday, Sept. 29th, and the fol-chide drive, which will be eThnrday afternoons for hour prac- Vinton Cole, John Millard, cre lowing regulations were decided
ded with a luncheon for old and ad treas'rer of each class and the tices. Nash, Frances Nix, Shirley Sibley, upon:

new members at the Chi Omega presidents of Torch Y. W. C. A., At present the group is rehears- and Gloria Vaughn. Freshman Elections: Freshmanhese . atur at o b.m., at Wohmen's Dan Helloni Council and ing "0 Quam Glorioso" by Wil- Art: Mickey Daugherty, Editor; bElections will be held Friday, Qc-
wich time new mrembers will k the women.s Dormitory Govrning hiam Byrd, "Alleluin" by Randall Carol Bitner, Ann Davis, Wilmary tober 10th, In the Student Union
Uttted. Board. The primary function of the Thompson, and a group of Negro Hitch, and Mary Catherine Lynn. Store. To qualify for nomination,

The enrollment fee is 1.00. W. U. B. is the enforcement of spirituals. Clifford Tucker is or- Make-Up: Dick Bolling, Jane a candidate must be the subject
fro hmat regulationsi ganist. Davis, Nancy Little, and Betty of a petition containing at leastServicew projects for the coming Newly elected, officers include: LOU- pet sinatures, ontaining ica

yer's prgram of work will be In addition to the newleleedewly elected thirty signatures,
decued nd chosen at the lunch- president, the officers are: President, Nick Causey; Vice-Pros- Business staff appointments as tions. Petitions are due in to thede setng. Amon thos up fr Vic- idents, Stanley Williamson and released by Manager Dusty And- Elections Commission by 3 p.m.,

MIeSecretary-Treasurer "C a r o y Peggy Laughter; Assistant Vicc- erson are: Monday, October 6th. Actual meth-
Oey Ladies' Corpsorkeing with Cningh President, Catherine Arnold; See- Advertising Manager: Virginia od of publicizing the candidatesder s'prL oprd child nwn at the Members of the board are: rtary, Carolyn Cunningham. Catchings. is uncertain, but there are to beeh gaston hitlrenat LcileHahertde odA big event which the Singers Advertising" staff: Helen De no official campaign parties.Jabs Gason Hospiital, and adopt Lucile Hamer--Stud~nt body See- are looking forward to is the Berry and raham Gordon. lci o rsdn Pbic"sad acing for an needy Euro- 1 retary-treasurer ar" okn owr os teBryadGaa odn Election o President fy Pub-iPcfiy, will reh B Minor Mass" which they Circulation Manager. Dot Fen- lications Board: To q yfamiiU~ly. Ela Bailey-Junior class Notieon Bad:T qult as a

Lar -trasur March edHardieton. candidate for this office, an up-
Ann flrown-Sophomoie class See-Auitrim Composition Editor: Kennethpecastuntm tbeheu-

p Mlls perclas student must be the sub-T r iv sretary-treasurer StafllobieBur-ject off a petition containing at
Virginia Ann Withers - Torch Artfor urSake Composition Staf:Boleast one hundred signatures. Peti-

noett and Dolly Fuller. tions are due in to the Election
-RwMarjorieAllen,Hughiny p.m., Friday,R g ih Clarke Bulwinkle,October 10th. The election will bee Dre, enPreident statementsof the creative artists Ted Baucum, Jane Cley, Jimmy held during the following week.Seale r om en' Toch Virginia Peepls--Dormitory Gov'- are to the understanding of a cul- Cobb, Sob Montgomery, and Car- Ofiesoth ElconCi-Senir Wmens Hnorry Sciey, rnoi~gBoar prsidnt oreOfficers of the Elections Com-

WS be elected in chapel Wednes- , Southwestern believes that no men Roper. mission are:Becase svera reeducation Is completely liberalday andThursday. The name of presents hnBeginning today, and continuing President, Bill Hopkins; Vice-
winner will be announced at tives of the various classes ad or-wt through Saturday, there will be a president, Jack Hilzheim; Secre-p~es neeetr Saekward Dance to be given by ganisatlous are already mem~ers lasnflmetr study of the subscription drive. The subscription tary, Anna Louise Rother.

Twehc on Friday in thererainfn608Ithrtadioladtob n riayInth rcratonthe board in no pa y, epace -fieu i hi rdtoa n booth is located in the cloister of Anna Louise Roth*.
"a$of Voorhies Hall. ments have bean semad some contemlporary' forms. Accordingly, Palmer Hall. The "Lynx" is $5.00 a Representatives include:

will be mode in the figure. 'ese with the opening of the current sc-cppy.Alpha Omicron Pi, Peggy Mar-
mi l o e a ggyBaker eeigCa metr, ohes- Organizations have the choice shall; Chi Omega, Eloise Cooper;drag or stag. Music will be furn- lyn Reyeolds, s ot intauerlg its affiliation with the Memphis of pyn 2.0ec o h w et et etHzlBonwwd by o jukebox. o paying $25.00 each for the two Ielta Delta Delta, Hazel Brown;lahed by the uke box. of the Senior Class; eteSha, Academy of Arts and in coopers- pages allotted them, or of selling Gamma Delta, Mary Ella Battle;Officers of Torch are: representative of Y.W.C.A. to he re- Wa with it is -offering two pro- $200.00 worth of advertisements Independent Women, Joan Cogs-

President, Virginia AnneW; and they of the gram courses this semester and and getting one p free. Dub- well; Kappa Delta, Carolyn Roy-.Wiie-rsietB th. JSFrshma. Hanet. These are the Design and ling this total, both pages wilbnod; et Ta Aph, na"I il b nods; eta Tau Alpha, Anna
a tey; Seotary asirertobee Picture Building programs, which free. Louise Rother; Alpha Tau Omega,
Cgwl Include, respectively, Desij Analy- Any organization on having 100 Dusty Anderson; Independent Men,SNOTICE , Flat Design, and Dimensional per cent subscription in its mem- Chalmers Sowell; Kappa Alpha,Jean Cogswell is publicity chair- FtTulnc Design; 00l Painting. Water Color borship are also allotted one page Clark Bulwinkle; Kappa Sigma,

men tierthednce.PtTolins has lost a #oldad u e, and Picture Analysis, free. Advertisements are sold on ak Hilheim; Pi Kappa Alpha,ca Scheeffer pel. Anyone find'- Se uthweetern allqws three 'e a . per cent commission basis. Gerald Sweatt; Sigma Alpha Ep-All members of the student body lng it, pleaeleave in the Bursar's meeter- hears credit for each pro-- Prospective salesmen should con- silon, Willie Jones; Sigma Nu,are, urged to attend,, office, Reward. gram per sunfaester. tact Dusty Anderson. Walker Gumn.

We, The Permecedl Freshmen, That Is
By aunts Fresh

, - of the foremost issues in the minds of a perse-
cated lt of people I Just this-where did the custom
of ,hieing Fre shmen originate, and when 4f.e it come
SIts eagerly anticipated elos? Ma hip ' it's one big
Isuib for you, dear upperclassmen, bet to us poor mis-
Suderstood, mistreated, misrepresented Freshmen, it's
ass long' 8thhrai e.

There are three distinct classes of people who enjoy
hus through ,our paces, namely: Seniors, Juniors,

sd Sopbomres. Each class has Its own peculiarities and
fiarn wsfiendish little jokes. In fact,it' people like these
who make a Freshman wish he had stayed home with
Kother Instead of forsaking the sanetary fsaid home
IMto go t in pursuit f higher learning.

The first-class, the Senior, enjoys looking don his
os, (slightly tilted -at the end) with a estn light

1a "bjSs oes (slightly crossed frmntlooking Own OsrE -
tia l sw " riu :* the top of i wle(alt-
i, iith fleet eaomoto his d (lsio

cracked) Ths s words woaa w es, by which
the Superior Being a4mmu alest ides to the

4pdrk g tat t a Senior pays in tobe doa
l aae teu poo(bn r"sor bonsai to and from

on ogostcks o swngn nlsrdem Window
is Taan). Tc iaoperson al wa esiais behind the

thought that SENIORS ARE NOT TO BE DISOBEYED!
Perhaps the next species is not quite so severe.'The

people belonging to this class have no outstanding char-
actdristics other than a slightly less superior attitude
and a pust-walt-until-I-get-otse-a.-senior air. They con-
tent themselves with making the poor "green ones" sing
the Alma Mater in Arabic, dance on the tables in the
reading room during library hours, or something slightly
less strenuous, like giving up his place as ffrst In the
long line (of which there are many), folding his tent like
the Arab, and silently stealing away (to the foot, that Is).
Though he is less demanding, the Junior will have you
remember that JUNIORS ARE NOT TO BE DIS-
OBYEDDI

Last, but yw-know-wt, we have the dear Sophomore.
Next to facultjmembers, of which there is a small minor-
ity, htspevgIt is to bhefeared most. Perhaps the awful
stgma wbI mars the perction of this type of ups-
elasamassis the knowledge that he was so lately a fresh-
man. Yenuan rest appa4 that at his command YOU
will find yourse lfsuch feats as rolling down
the stais of P a barq, ruijng ton laps

the track k oon eost and taoWshoqe,
Andta rapeekossi rrf 'I "ip close at your heels,
of painting all th prple flowers in Fisher M emorial
Garden pink. If you c*W to eont*Sma.* lidinghour ow

persecuted little life, best you remember that SOPHO-
MORES ARE NOT TO BE DISOBEYED!

Don't gather the conclusion from these few remarks
that the life of a freshman is by any means slow or
dull. Onenights before the quiz next morning, there's
always a charming little meeting known as a "called
meeting of all freshmen", which notice mcans that for
an hour or two one sweats blood trying to charm the
serious exterior of the hard, bitter laces into some sem-
blance of a smile. And oh, the joy of having your feeling
of happiness shattered to fragments by being called
up on the stage in chapel to be given some method of
third degree (purely extemporaneous). Then there's that
pleasant situation of having but a few- seconds left to
get to class, when suddenly a voice thunders, "Freshman!"
That's all, brother! You didn't want to pass that course
anyway.

Oh, life's difficult and trying these days, 'what with
new teachers, new friends, ne surroundings, and the like,
but were it .t for the dear uppesrasen who keep us
from feeling insignificant by calling upon in for the di-
play of our many and varied tarets, lift would be
unbearable. I could write at length uvon the subjet, bet a
summons has just come, and I.mnst be off to wind
the clock n the back of Palmer slL
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The P.X.,With Girls
The stationery counter is efl

The veteran of many hotly-con- stocked with monogrammed piee
tested PX and ship's service lines for the school, Greek societies, d
from Seattle to Singapore becomes personal preferences. A monogram-
respectfully reminiscent on seeing ming machine has been ordered for
the new Student Union Store. Al- doing personalized work on station-
though GI in appearance, the larg- cry and greeting cards.
er store will greatly benefit the The store, owned and operated by
school, the college, has thirteen students

Bill Kelly, manager of the store, helping in the service to the student
transported his aggregation to the body and they are ready to serve
new building on the northwest side you at any time. Present hours for
of the athletic field shortly before the store are 8:30-5:00 and 7:00-
the end of summer school. New 10:00 p.m. Apparently the night
show-cases and a better system of hours have interfered with some
purchasing are only two of the students' "extra-curricular" activi-
many features of the store. In ad- ties and it is requested that stud-
dition to the 'hot dogs' already be- ents state to Bill Kelly, or some
ing served, hamburgers and cheese- Iothers in the store, whether you
burgers are to be offered very soon. would prefer the hours 6:00-9:00
For the convenience of late ar- p.m. or have the night hours re-
rivals or those inhabitants of the main 7:00-10:00 as they now stand.
trailer town whose wives prefer to'Bill is also eagef to hear any re-
remain in bed at breakfast time, quests for merchandise that he may
iced fruit juices are to be served secure for the students.
in the morning. To those enthusiasts who delight

The cosmetic counter, or Beautyt in chasing and smashing the ping-
Bar, contains all the necessary sup- , pong balls comes this heartening
plies for making the frauleins beau- word: the Coca-Cola company has
tiful, or so it is hoped. Sporting promised the store two new tables
goods may be purchased as cheap- and they will soon be added to the
ly as any sporting goods store could building. The Student Union Store
offer them, and school supplies are is there for your convenience and
on hand for those who need them. your pleasure; use it.

Ford Offers
New Openings

DEARBORN, Mich.-Opportuni-
ty for college graduates, between
the ages of 20 and 26, to plan a
career with the Ford Motor Com-
pany was launched today as book-
lets describing the company's "Ford
Field Training Program" were
mailed to 120 colleges throughout
the country.

The "hand picked" group will
spend the first two years on various
assignments familiarizing them
with every major division of the
company including manufacturing
sales and advertising, purchasing
engineering, finance, industrial re-
lations and pubz relations. At the
end of this training period they
will take positions of responsibility.

Final selection of applicants will
be based on potential capacity for
industrial responsibility as evi-
denced by scholarship, leadership,
enterprise and personality..

During the fall, Ford represent-
atives will interview prospective
candidates at various colleges.

Additional information about the
program can be obtained by writing
to the Directoi, Salaried Personnel
Department, Ford Motor Company,
Dearborn, Mich.

0

Council To Publish
StudentDirectory

Bob Amis, president of the stud-
ent body, announces that no plans
have been advanced for the issu-
ance of a student handbook inas-
much as this is not a common prac-
tice at Southwestern. The handbook
is a regular feature at some insti-
tutions, issued annually to acquaint
new students with the capus,
buildings and social functions of
the school.

The Southwestern Directory, ac-
cording to Amis, is soon to be
issued, as it is each year. This di-
rectory will contain the names, ad-
dresses, and telephone numbers of
all faculty members and students,
in addition to all persons connected
with the college in any way. Other
features of the directory are the
phone numbers of all college build-
ings, including sorority and fra-
ternity houses. This book, to be
Issued in the near future, will be
of great value to old as well as
new students at Southwestern.

Frat Facts

Turn.g Explains
Honor System

The honor s ste& of S4tihwt-
'ern was eplained to the fteslhan
and transfer s-tudeuits in a apsoch
to a chapel audience by Mac Turn-
age, president of the Honor Coun-

lI, who sthegsed the lnlportande
of each student's familiarizing
himself with the council's consti-
tution.

The Honor Council Is made up
of members from the student body
representing each class. These
members try all cases that come
under the jurisdiction of the coun-
cil; in this way the student body
is judge of its own conduct. The
purpose of the honor system is
to foster the Ideals of high char-
acter in the minds and hearts -of
the students.

The two Freshman representa-
tives to the council are to be elect-
ed in the next few weeks at a
meeting of the Freshman class,
and these members will serve until
new members are chosen in the
spring.

President Turnage asks that all
new students read the constitution
of the Honor Council, copies of
which may be found in the reading
room of the Southwestern Library
in Palmer Hall and the library of
the Man Building on the north-
east campus.

By Sally Howard
(Editor's Note: In each issue ofi Pan Calendar

"The Sou'wester" we will print a
brief history and account of a sor- The tentative calendar of extra-
ority or fraternity on our campus. curricular and Greek social activi-
This will be done to familiarize new ties planned for the current school
students, as well as upperclassmen, year as compiled by the Pan-Hellen-
with particulars of each organ- Ic councils, to be submitted for ap-
ization. We will alternate between proval to the faculty Committee
sororities and fraternities, in the on Student Welfare, Is as yet in-
order in which they were estab- complete. However, the temporary
lished at Southwestern.) schedule is as follows:

Oct. 11 - Fraternities' Open
Chi Omega Fraternity was found- Houses

ed at the University of Askansas Nov. 1-Homecoming
on April 5, 1895, by a group of four Nov. 8-Sororities' Open Houses
girls under the leadership of Dr. Dec. 13-Kappa Sigma formal
Charles Richardson, a Kappa Sig- Jan. 10-Pan-Hellenic formal
ma. These girls-were: Jean Vnce- Jan. 17-Kappa Alpha formal
enheller (Dengler), Allie Simonds Feb. 14-Delta Delta Delta Val-
(Cary), Ina May Boles (Morton), entine formal
and Jobelle Holcombe, the last of. Feb. 21-Chi Omega formal
whom is now assistant professor of Feb. 28-Pi Kappa Alpha's
English at Southwestern. There are Founders' Day Banquet and Dance
now exactly one hundred chapters Mar. 6-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
of Chi Omega, located at schools in formal
all parts of the country. Mar. 13-Alpha Tau Omega

Kappa Beta Chapter was estab- formal
lished in 1922.at Clarksville, Tenn- April 3-April Fool's Carnival
essee, where Southwestern was April 1(-=Gamma Delta'formal
then located. Soon after the college April 17-Kappa Delta formal
moved to Memphis in 1925, Ci May 1-Zeta tau Alpha formal
Omega built the first lodge on the May 29-Alpha Omicron Pi
campus, a log cabin. The perman- formal
ent stone building, finished In 1940,
stands on the site where the orig- ' Speak
inal lodge was first built. Bowden

Twice a year, in October and At Nitist Club
April, Ci Omega holds an Elen-
sinian banquet to celebrate Its Bill Bowden will address'the
founding. Other annual social
events include a chocolate hour for
the faculty and a tea for the par-
ents. Esach year at the Christmas
slumber party, gifts of food and
toys are broght aftd presented to
needy families. At the graduation
exercises each spring, Chi Omega
gives an award to the Southwestern
student who has the highest aver-
age for the year in Sociology 1-2.

Each year Chi Omega recognizes
some outstanding woman by pre-
sentation of its National Achieve-
ment Award. Katherine Cornell and
Madame Chiang Kal Chek have won
this award in past years, as well as
many other women prominent in
the fields of science, businms,pro.
fession, and national affairs.

The officers of Kappa Beta Chap-
ter are: Presi. t., .nrnlia Hir-

Nitist Club tonight at seven o'clock.
His subject Is "Toward World Un-
derstanding and Change." Bowden
is president of the organization.

His discussion will cover the fol-
lowing topics:

1.Primitive man as a reallsta

2. Eastern world culture which
still forms a great-corner block
of our esthetic world.

8. The recency of our modern
knowledge.

4. A discussion of the phases of
this new knowledge-biology, o-
olSgy, and regionalism.

5. The efforts of a few States-
men and studetts equipped with
world-wide-prospectiv to g t
man's attention down to earth.

Vice-President, Janie V-Pasine; See- The Nitiat Club I composed of
retary, Madelon Walker; Treasurer, interested students who meet ° i--
Peggy Baker; and Pledge Mistress, monthlyto discuss and debate the
Virginia Anne Withers. problems of our-ties..,

CtJ(A Holds
iTI1 4tii

which Miss Arnold had a very in. ,I.
spirational talk on the importance
of Prayer She stressed the fact
that one should not call on God,
through prayer, for puidanee and
help only in times of sorrow and
pain, but also in times of happiness
and joy. She also emphasised the
thought that.it, is not fair for us
to ask of God many material things
of our daily lives, and concluded
with a beautiful poem which dealt
with a man who asked for many
niaterial blessings, in place of By Clark Bulwinkle
which he received the necessary
spiritual gift from which, wivth It was the third inning ef tw
work and diligence on his part, ball game. Two were out a*4 the0W
the material blessings would come. were men o first acid thi dK. Y

Alpha Tau' Omega Fraternity infield did not tighten up""yor a
will hold the Vespers next Sun- double play since only one o-ut tgars
day, and all students, especially ceded The pitcher stepped on the
those living in the dormitory, are mound, wound up, and pitched. 29?w
urged to attend. ball was hit, a slow roller t dt t

third baseman. The runner onsfiri?C

AS WE GO TO. PRESS . Who had taken a good lead; alDinto second just as the 'bait 'ae:
relayed from third to asoond. .1A'

Freshmen and transfers not hay- dust gave the umpire a har'd dew
ing had a picture made during reg- cision to make, but he called L$Ab'.
istration are to meet this after- runner out. As the teams tarted
noon in Room 202, Palmer Hall, far to chane sides, the secoft bas.
this purpose. man called the umpire and said,

O-"'- '"That man was safe. He reached.r.. base slightly before the ,bail." hiCU.C. rumumpire was amazed at this. It tas.
something that did not umually
happen in baseball NevertheliseFfid O t.he called the play back, credited
the batter with an infield iiiple,.
and allowed the man olhir* "f

The first Christian Union Cabinet score. Practically the same shit:-
Forum of the year-is to be held tion happened again later in tEUP
Friday, October 3, at 3:45 in tie game. The umpire was *nortafli
Chi Omega Lodge. 'Dr.' W. J. Mill- when the play was made. at 'teep1Id,,
ard, pastor of Evergreen Presby- so he asked the second 'bdse i n
terlan Church, will leid a'diseuss- "Was that mn out?" The pi&Iwe
ion on the vital problem facing said that he was and the rum~r
Southwestern studetts'ioday -, was called out. The umpire: kn.;
"Can We Lift Otfr Iron Curtain?" that the player was Iwnoraabke i

that his word could be trujte.
In recent months there has been I can see the smiles on your face.

much comment in religious and edu- as you try to imagine an- '0npfre
cational circles about, the curtain consulting a playerbefore:naking'
that has been drawn between our a decision; however, the story deed
colleges and the outside world. illustrate a basic trait in t, C&4,l.
Some think that the curtain is ne- acter of a Christian man or woo-
cessary to protect the student from man. The 'cultivation of hoit nitd
outside interfereneo, 'while others'truthfulness is undubtedly i'd e b
maintain- that the cdrtafin is retatd. the highest. virtues toward _,.v4jck
ing the growth of his-6rld out- man can aspire. Without it j_ laajFh
look. Dr. Millard, in touch with both one of the funetamntal character..
sides'bf the curtain, will present istics of friendship and coopera-
his answer to the question, and then j tion; with it we have a tedium
an open.discussion will be held, through which people can trust

Cary and depend on one another. "
Carolyn Cnninghm: "Yes, I The students and faculty of

think we can and should lift the Southwestern have always pointed
curtain. We can best do it by serious with pride.to the Honor S4i tftm
discussion of worl problems, read, which operates so effectitSv.
ing current literature, and by keep- which aids the collegein idpvki4
ing In closer contact with other 'responsibility in thestudesltel
young people interested in working Southwestern students have al" O.
for world, peace." been noted for their honor' ilt

Betsy Mason: "It can be and it their ability to 'deal fairly' - 'ds
+should be lifted. There is little use squarely with others in al eliha-
in spending four years preparing tions. Stfsdents whoi do not pous a

"yourself for life, at y ur he cardinal virtues ot honor' ad
yourelffbrlif, -yet isolating your-

self from the world during the pre- truthfulness will not feel at- homa
patlon period Students should on our campus.
take a vital IntreStunents-o Some of us he four yea
the religious, social, and economic ahead of us aere. Oters i e ss .
problems of their:day- asut, let s a srive eoto deuieo
the. curricula of their aiipus n that wilve measurtap s yoI.

Lit heatherweod qdT"t',think e da"'das set by retdq q Lb }t i~
shoulld have ttl lin t itperlod of Scut hueut er n.
secusin. o The Apostle. Pact summe(iLt

v ery wlYI insletter tbhi
Stratton Hill '4Yesz The fiend- an"

ly attitude on-the -ampus. .h fld keCom as t
be carried outitoe vrytday'lfe.j for diil. d ie" & Wuh

n Dlc Bolling: "No. Bus- uehltngs(fi the' light 'of .11 tl ."
ane f r th 8atk Itl' e-rUIt& -*'"'--

_ 4
-4,'

i

Vesper Servke'
The first of the regulai Sundae

afternoon vesper services, spon-
sored by the Christian Union Cab-
inet, was held in the Band House
Sunday at 5 o'clock. Alpha Omicron
PI SororIty was in charge of the
arrangements, with Lilly Ann
Beggs and Catherine Arnold his
leaders on the program.

Miss Beggs read a scriptural
passage and led a prayer, after

i'it
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kENISSAINCE.
" .: .- ,..- : old man in his latest release. Whet

MiOA tumn isringngthe;twilight is the answer f this decadent
e&&urother year ,to outbweatesmn's writing7. It must come out of to-
eaias. The smells of fall: wood lay 'arid, today' wrters-it might
irs,; and the various odors that be born here at Southwesfern.
g. , far toward, m aking up that
aacgle.ifeelina associated with Oc' We ar calling'this pag "R e-

£4"

TaFREEMAN&iJro
This new British-type blucher brogue is a shining

example of Freeman's ability to build ex-

ceptionaily fine

:1195
Oter Freeon?

$8.95 ap to $17.50

shoes jt extremely moderate
prices. Select Scotch Grain

(the kind that looks richer as
the months toil by)

and heavy gauge soles.

us Ie'v4
uUTMMMN StR&E<T

tabr desceiiid pon us. It is a time nnissance", because we are look-
tysn -we think, :of that which is ing for a rebirth of literature in
esluing and that which is .to come. the United States In general and
3et 1,Jl Is nt on'the.wane. Indeed, the South in particular. There is
11w m.p a seed straining its husk a wealth of topic at hand, and we
t. pqas out fresh.life, For anyone do not think that talenthas, dis-

~ted in, writing, this is, a appeared. There are problem, to
spigdid, .time to be alive, be faed which call for clear think-

ing, and we do not think the Amer-
The'age of post World War I ican mind is completely addled.

apd 't'e 'depression is gone. The For writers there is a great chal-
81icalir 'Lewises and the John lenge and an almost unlimited op-
btkMibehs are grown senile or Im- portunity.
1etet and in their places is a Here at Southwestern there is

Ieat literary 'vacuum waiting to Hw
bi'fflied. The Cause which motiv- an organization known as Stylus
ated the great realist movement which is devoted to writing and
fli'iiti~ature'has spent Itself; and, publishing student works. This
teate, no new goal has been dis- page of the Sou'wester is also
covered. The field is open to all devoted to the publication of stud-

end' works. Most of the students
who Are returning to the campus

Itt isdoubtful that an important are somewhat familiar with Stylus,
look has been published since the an we hope to snake all students
late thirties. The best sellers of familiar with this new feature of
today are washed out pseudo-real- the school's literary life. Out of
hla, or shallow romanticism. Both these activities we look for a vig-
1 aeue movements contributed much orous new interest in things liter-
to iiterature but they have made ary. We solicit.your cooperation
t r contribution, and the world and invite you.to join us.by con-
qf literature is now looking for an-' tributingto this column. Stylus
eobrrevolution. We are, in asense,. may, by the time this goes to press,
esadering without direction. Kath- have requested material for the
ln; Windsor has traced a real- Stylus journal. For any student
istic pattern for the.descent of who writes, or wants to write,
A er from a stable to the King's here is your chance.
be(-ohPmber, but what a wash-out Southwestern, located in the hub
pattern iti,.is when compared to of the MidSouth is ideally located
Ujrlmlngway's A Farewell to for leadershipin .literature. It lies
Arms, Even the old stalwart, Sin- in the principal city of a wheel

Clair Lewis, writes like a childish I shaped area which covers a goodly

takes a superior intellect to dis- new thought were sown by Wendell
cover and hold o what is truth- Wikllie In One World and Norman
ful and eternal ii our own age. The Corwin In One World Flight. Their
machines that created Adam Smith prophetic words are not come by in
and Karl Marx have ground us into a facile manner-these are not
insensibility. Now is the time to "Smile a Day" bromides. These are
throw off the blanket.of fog and dreams with gutty stuff in them;
study every possibility. It seems they spring up from the wasteland
that too much reflection, fetishes like the speech of Harry before
for facts, outworn ethical attitudes, Agincourt.
all lead' o mental anarchy in a We here at Southwestern can
complex world. It has been proved contribute something to the spirit
that man is capable of breathing of the new age by revising and
spirit; he an become homo uni- focusing our own dreams and burst-
versale, universal man. He must ing forth like old Quixote to do
not feel Inferior to his masters, nor battie with the wind-mills. Even
superior to his own apprentices. If though the old caballero de la triste
man himself has dignity and worth, figura presents a seemingly mis-

part of three states and small parts
of three others. The school is na-
turally looked upon as a' center
of culture.and as such is expected
to have ,an active literary move-
ment. It is this literary movement
we are chiefly interested in.

All of this is a call to aspirng
writers. We have plenty of outlets
in print for poems, short stories,
essays, and plays. It is very prob-
able that Stylus will put out a small
journal around Christmas in addi-
tion to the annual journal. The
journal itself is to be expanded
this year and will contain essays
and a one-act play. The Sou'wester
will print, weekly, poems, essays
and stories on this page. There is
room for any writer who wants
to write and write well. There is
great satisfaction in creative work
and perhaps no creative activity
lends itself more readily to hand
than writing. We want Southwest.
ern to be a leader in the literary
parade. It is within our power to
accomplish this end. We need only
to use the tools we already have:
enthusiasm and the will to work.

-Bill Marsh

This summer a course was given
in the cultural history of art. I
took the second semester of it; it
deals with the Renaissance from Its
earliest beginnings In the work
of Cimabue and Giotto to the
baroque age of Michaslangelo and
the later Venetian masters and
finally'terminating in the Counter
Reformation art of Spain and the
colorful individualism of the Dutch
masters. The course was taught
by Dr. Wassermann, who Is a
classical scholar. His lectures
seemed almost divinely inspired; I
was transfixed on the spears of
light and time. I came to under-
stand the meaning of Renaissance;
I became convinced once and for all
that therein lies the dream, the
joyous, leathern, rapier-sharp
struggle of Man for eternal values
in human accomplishment. In six
short weeks I became a convert to
action. Oswald Spengler has been
a true prophet and interpreter of
our own age. We have become ur-
ban, utilitarian, addicted to middle.
class comfort, slaves to machines,
lost in the vicious circle of assets
and liabilities, dabblers in fashions,
cult-happy, city-mass mediocre;
this is the grand call with mem-
brane of escapist desperation, of
cheap jelly-glob, of world lost, of
slander and mass murder in a swirl
of green treasury notes. We be-
lieve in nothing; we are in com-
petition with everybody for dubious
success; we arc even jealous of each
other's day-dreams. It is a shrunk,
pea-size world crowded with whole
swarms of everything under the
sun, ad nauseum. Our very best
writers use a bare journalism to
describe themselves and their times
and to say "no" to them. We're all
heading for something "better"
without knowing what is better,
without daring to stop and consider
truth. The earth spins on an
ordered axis in a well-defined circle
about the sun of our solar system,
but where the sun goes nobody
knows. Critiism is the rage, all of
it amounting to Nay. Professors
stop at a-subj4 a place in history,
or at one Idea, and feebly demand
allegiance to that. To them all else
is junk in the shadow of the mon-
strous, comfortable warmth of pre-
horse and buggy days. Our whole
system of education, our {topes of
some kind of success for ourselves,
our teapot Freudian witchcraft, our
psuedo-intelleetual dribble about
art, ist grgt weight en tubercular
e l -

I cannot say there Is notinvg
good abot oirmn way of life. ItI

guided and ludicrous figure to the
world's great literature, he is
nevertheless the symbol of heart
and moral courage; in carrying out
his knightly duties he found be-
lief in himself and his mission.
Our' hission here can be begun with
the arts, especially in belles let-
~tres. Many of us can write well;
with almost no effort some of us
can burst the bonds of confusion
and emptiness of spirit; we can

(Continued on Page 8)
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then his art, his actions have caught
and held that dignity and worth.
Now there are buildings to be built,
books to be written, lives to be dealt
with. There are many angles to this,
but there is no exact definition for
spirit. It i both God and life, sun
and shadow, magic and reality. A
door is opened for a brief moment,
then quickly closed; we are left to
guess what we see. We need some
myth to live by; we must begin to
say "yes to our world. The seeds of
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College or Kindergarten?
Throughout a student's twelve years of public school

training, if he is interested at all in a complete and wellrounded education, his ambition is to "go to college." Formost, it is a goal to be hoped for and earnestly looked for-ward to; not merely something that is taken for granted.The new students who have recently come to our cam-
pus have served their apprenticeships in high school. Fortall their scholastic lives they have been told what they
must do: what courses they will take, and what time ofday they are to take them. It was a life of almost pureregimentation scholastically.

But now they are to be theoretically "on their own."The long-awaited college is to be their opportunity to learnwhat they please, and to better themselves as they will.They are supposed to be adults in their educational lives.And what happens?
Are they officially oriented in the opportunities whichare here? Is there any sort of definite program to acquaintthem at the beginning with all the phases of campus ac-tivity which concrn seriously the progress of their learn-

ing? The scientific organizations, the literary groups, thecurrent event forums-do they know about THEM? The
answer is visually obvious.

THEY ARE PUSHED INTO BABY BONNETS, RIDIC-
ULOUS HATS, AND SIGNS, AND THEY ARE INSTRUCT-
ED EXHAUSTIVELY LAND IN PRINT CONCERNING THE
REGULATIONS OF AN ASININE AND INCREDIBLY
IMBECILIC EXHIBITION OF DOLTISH PUJERILITY!

And we wish that were all. But it has recently come
to our attention that .several upperclassmen have taken itupon themselves, or have had, themselves "appointed", tofurther the intellectual quest of the new students. They do
this by "ordering" them, whenever and wherever the whimoccurs, to "perform". In other words, to make even biggerfools of themselves. These gems of the collegiate training
program, enough to make even the most original of highschool hazing experts green with envy, consist of such start-lingly profound activities as eating with the wrong endof a spoon, counting flagstones, and getting autographs upon
an egg. The upperclassmen responsible, however, actuallyhurt only themselves. They bring into the glare of publicknowledge what had best remain hidden; namely, theirown muddle-witted, gross-headed, short-sighted aid blunder-
brained intelligence.

A good editorial not only objects, but seeks to effect
a cure. In that respect, we offer the following statement:

"The upperclassman or the freshman who first cuts
out the nonsense will be the one who deserves the name of
'college student'."

Either can do it, because both are £t.fault.

N U...

- -E-- O--- - -_ - ----- .-- f

Dining H ll Complimented
'In reading through pest issues and dead yeau oiThe

Sou'wester","we find that one of the chief editorial "gripes"
has been concerning the matter of the dining hall The food
has been constantly complained of, the service has been
criticized, and the management has been exoreised.

It therefore gives us a particular pleasure to be able
at this time to cast an editorial bouquet in the direction of
our subsistence emporium.

The food is good. The diet is well balanced. Eating uten-
sils, trays and tables have been kept clean. Having to wait
in linecannot at this time be helped.

Whether or not we are in favor of the new boarding
system, one thing that must be said in its favor is that the
management of the dining hall is now able to predict with
some degree of accuracy just how many students will be
eating at each meal, thus enabling just enough food to be
prepared without the danger of either running out, or having
a great amount left over to go to waste. Proper quantities of
the more perishable foodstuffs may now be ordered without
having to crowd the cold storage units.

It is our opinion that the dining hall is at present satis-
factory. May it remain so.

The Pan On Corsages
Last year the Men's Pan-Hellenic Council unanimously

adopted a resolution stating that a corsage was to be pre-
sented to a date only when the man's fraternity or the girl's
sorority was giving the formal dance. This was done for two
reasons: the high costs being charged by florists, and the
number of veterans trying to exist on sixty-five dollars a
month.

The situation at this time is the same, or worse. Prices
of flowers, along with prices on everything else, have gone
still higher, and the sixty-five is still as It was and two
months late.

We would like to take this opportunity to remind the
student body of the ruling, and editorially to insist that it
be obeyed. The giving or receiving of a corsage under any
but the circumstances outlined will be considered as posing
improperly as host or hostess.

Letters To The Editor
clear to fix this eyesore b

Letter for this column will be another winter makes It ir
received in "The Sou'weter" box sible for passage.
in the Student Union Store. Con- Name withheld by re
munications must be' signed, but o
identity will be withheld if so re- Dear Sir:
quested.. , This letter should,be addr

to the Lost. and Found coluinr

Just for curiosity, several In- one will find it, for it was
habitants of White Hall, including when I bought last year's "Iy
myself, performed a most interest- I say I lost $3.00, for I paid
ing experiment the other evening Ifor it, and in my estimation it

Acting upon informa'tion that scarcely worth two.
the telephone at Voorhies Hall, Maybe the idea was to
girls dormitory, was nearly always money when the photographer
busy, we took turns trying to call hired.' But why not pay a
said hostelry. Putting in a call more for a good photographer
every thirty seconds, we received get good pictures for the anr
the busy signal for forty-six solid Maybe money was saved by not
minutes. ting an explanatory line unde

What ever happened to the old snapshots. But people do notkthree-minute limit the girls used the when, who, where, or w1
to have over there? these groups. What dance

Name Withheld By Request pictured? Who is that cute co

Dear Sir:'
. As a freshman I don't sup-

pose that I have too much right
to go around critizing upper class-
men, but it seems to me that some
of them are lording it over the
frosh just a little more than is call-
ed for. Don't misunderstand me;
most of the upperclassmen have
been swell and have treated the
whole matter as just a lot of fun.
Maybe a few of them were serg-
eants or something..

Joe Frosh
Dear Sir:
Undoubtedly the school is under
a real stress and strain through
the enrollment of man new stud-
'nts; yet, the necessary road im-
provements for the trailer camp
have not been made

I have in mind, primarily, the
read which has, each time It rains,
innumerable mud-holes. 'lwice the
road through the school campus
has been'worked' upon and fixed;
yet, the road in the trailer camp
has been neglected.

Last winter this road was in
deplorable condition, and with each
passing day, the second winter ap-
proached. I only hope that in some
way the school can see Its way

efore
spos-

quest

reseed
I, for
tany

lost
Ynx."
$5.00
iwas

save
rwas
little
c and

nual t
iput-
r the
,k Of
knmy of
was

sitting on the campus?
The art work was the poorest

example of bad; management that
permeates the entire book.

A little extra expense would have
made a better annual.

Please, editors of this year's an-
nual, let's get out a production
worthy of the school we attend. If
the cost of next year's book is
$10.00, and isworth it, the stud-
ents' will gladly pay for the quality
contained therein. But, please, let's
not publish adisgrace to the intel-
ligence of the students and faculty.

It would he appreciated if the
Sou'wester would publish a finan-
cial statement of last year's
NLynx."

Thank you.
Name Withheld by Request

AS WE GO TO PRESS
The fraternity open houses,

originally scheduled for the
night of Saturday, October 4,
have been postponed until Sat-
urday, October 11. Thbe ' will be
held to officially open the mn's
rush season in order that new
students may be afforded an
opportunity to become acquaint,
ed with eaeb other and with
upperclassmen.

By Howrd Hurt

One aspect of college life at
Southwestern which we feel to be
of greatest importance is the m-
phasis placed upon the develop-
ment of sound character. Prb-
ably no single aspect of eharacter
has been brought out more than the
concept of honor, as incorporated
in the "Honor System," yet the
many Inconsistencies which do
exist in our practice of the UHonor
programhave been a source of
much dissatisfaction not only to
the student body, but to many
members of the faculty as well

The School Administration is to
be congratulated upon the removal
of the regulation requiring stud-
ents to submit written vouchment
from parents or dormitory heads to
substantiate excuses for absences.

The School Administration should
be urged to take the action nese.
sary for the abolishment of the
"spy" system, which, as it exists,
questions the integrity of each
student by requiring any student to
report any other student whom he
notices cheating or in any other
manner infringing upon the honor
code.

Campus politics got off to a good
start yesterday morning following
the announcement made by the
Elections Commission concerning
the Freshman Class Officers and
the presidency of the Publicity
Board, which position was left p-
cant following the resignation of
Mac Turnage.

There are already several cadi-
dates in the running for the Fresh-
man Class officers, and at least
two upperclassmen have been men-
tioned for President of the Publica-
tion Board.

There seem to be very strong
candidates both for the Freshmen
Officers and for the President ot'
the Publication Board. We hope
the student body will use the ut-
most discretion in choosing these
officers, the Publication Board
President in particular. That'may
be the best way of preventing any
possible repetition of what hap-
pened last year.

-- 0---

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Question: As a freshman, just

what do you like and dislike chiefly
about Southwestern?

Gale Reynolds: LIKE - The
friendliness. The professors all
having good senses of humor. The
meals.

DISLIKE-Too much hazing,
which resembles that of a high
school sorority. Being forced to"
attend gatherings when there is
studying to be, done.

June Ervin: LIKE-The girls In
the dormitory and the life there In
general.

DISLIKE-So much hazing and
the length of time it is supposed to
last. Waiting in lines. -Lack of
friendliness among upper class
girls, due probably to a too strict
observance"of Pan rules against
rushing.

John D. Reese: LIKE-Almost
everything. I have never seen such
friendliness. The beautiful campus
and buildings.

DISLIKE-Lack of heat in the
buildings. Hash every day for din-
ner.

Pat Cooper: LIKE-Dormitory
life.

DISLIK-The dormitory, par-
ticularly thetrash cams beneath my
window which are emptied very,
very early every morning.

James P'aulkner: LIKE-erions
ness of class sessions as opposed to
the foolshnes in high schol class-'
rooms. Grls.

SDSLE--Th slgni we her. t
war. rls that don't go with me.

a:
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LYNX
All of you smart college students

already know what has fell, and
that thos heartless creature who
sit, stand or perform contortions in
front of the class are doing their
best, to make life miserable, so we
wiljump right into what concerns
us most... FRESHMEN!

For the benefit of those of you
who have never been to college be-
tore, you are Freshmen. There is
oly one use for Freshmen; namely,
a freshman is someone for upper-
classmen to haze, or for an upper-
e1assman to put a pin on before the
freshette gets wise to his wiles.

And now that Kitty has had her
say, we will move on to the minor
details.

Phrase of the Week Department:
Overheard in White Hall this morn-
ing: "I wake up freezing."

Thomas Bell and Jo Ann Camp-
bell, one of our more'promising
freshman couples, returned from
Blytheville, Arkansas, their home
town, just in time for classes Mon-
day morning.

Our own inimitable Bobby Cobb
dropped by the other dawn to in-
form me he was on the way to the
infirmary to have his throat "mop-
pad."

CHAT
Who in Evergreen Ball smoke

cigars?

Who In Evergreen Hall plays the
piccolo, and keeps the next-door
baby screaming?

And, speaking of that dormitory,
it seems that our immortal Will-
iam's name over there is."Hich-
power."

The Little of the campus is walk-
ing off the ground again. The sus-
pension Is due to Jack of the
Cadillac.

Phelps isn't weighted down by
that big K.A. pin any more. It's a
little one this time...

Minnie Lee Gillespie is well ac-
quainted with a K. A. pin, too.

Caiolyn Reynolds being trailed
by Bob Hedden.

Connie Carroll got a special de-
livery letter while up in Indiana
with the football team. Why didn't
Ted Hay get one?

What ex-Army major chalked
those numbers all over our pave-

- ment in front of Palmer Hall?
What's to the persistent rumor Kitty wants to know, because she's

involving the editor of this scandal out there counting them now.
sheet and a forthcoming marriage?

Warning to all freshman girls: And now Kitty and Kitty, Jr.,
Carefully look over and investigate have to run. We just saw "Blushing
he sororities before committing Boy" Amis and "Big Boy" Bailey

yourselves. Rumor has it that one walking unescorted across the
of the dignified presidents of an campus.
organization was at the French ------o-
Follies Show at the fair and en-
joying ,lL t orougbly. Certainly, AT Ele t
when you at long last get ready to
pledge, you'll not want to join such
a rowdy group.

Jack Hilzeim and. Peggy Mar-
shall. Or should I say "Hack Jil-
zetm and Meggy Parshall 2"

Stoop of the Week: E. C. Ward,
One of the little freshettes hunted
for him all over the school TRYING
and TRYING toASK him for his
fraternity pin, but Easy just
couldn't be found.

And while I'm on the subject,
Honr Councilman Ward could well
afford to learn the Alma Mater,
to which his performance on the
chapel stage will attest.

In ease anyone is wondering why
Bud Moore is getting such a rush
from the Evergreen damsels these
days, it's because the young ladies
over, there are reported to have
witnessed a preview showing of
his latest technicolor epic, photo-
graphed this summer on the river.

Question constantly being asked
by curious persons dropping by
the "Sou'wester" office is, "Who is
the mad fiddler of Calvin Hall?7"
Vislinish sounds are constantly
emanating from an upperstory
window just across from the din-
mt, hall Some one is obviously
fiddling while the food burns.

Newly-elected officers of Alpha
Tau Omega, chosen Monday night,
who will serve until second sem-
ester, are as follows:

Worthy Master, Robert Eding-
ton; Worthy Chaplain, Dusty And-
erson; Worthy Scribe, Jere Nash;
Worthy Keeper of the Exchequer,
Lloyd Smith; Worthy Keeper of
the Annals, Bob Montgomery;
Worthy Usher, Jimmy Cadwell;
Worthy Sentinel, Jimmy Cobb;
Palm Reporter, Reith Gewin; House
Manager, Jimmy Caldwell.

~--0:--

Belk Visits Campus
Rev. Bill Belk, of Pulaski, Ten-

nessee= regional director-of the
synods of Tennessee and Alabama.
was a visitor to the Southwestern
campus Monday. Mr. Belk was here
to attend a meeting of the synod
constitutional committee of the
Presbyterian Youth Fellowship of
the Synod of Alabama, and in con-
nection with the Memphis Presby-
terian Young Peoples' rally to be
held here, Sunday, October 5.

Mr. Belk met wth students
Robert dington, Mobile, Alabama,
and John D. Reese, Montgomery,
Alabama, and with Frances Crouch.
of Memphis, acting Presbytery
president.

For Any Event
SEND FLOWERS

-THE FLORIST CLUB
of Memphis

Sodety Among ,
The Sororities

CHI OMEGA
Kappa Beta chaptr of Chi

Omega will entertain the faculty,
parents, and patronesses at a choc-
olate hour this afternoon honoring
Miss Jobelle Holcombe. Miss Hol-
combe, a new member of the Eng-
lish department, is one of the found-
ars of Chi Omega,

QAPI
- A 0 P1 announces their officers
for the coming year.

Pres.-Betty Shea
V. Pres.-Hllma Seay
Soc. Sec.-Mickey Dougherty
Historian and Reporter-Margie

Phelps
Rush Captain-Bettie Connally
Study Plan Officer-Peggy Haire
Those elected in the spring flt

remain the same are:
Recording Sec.-Joe Alice Page
Corresponding Sec.-Nena Hill
Treas.-Estelle Newum
Pan Repres.-Peggy Marshall-
Rush Captain.-Ann Dewar
House Chairman-Joy Upahaw
Scholarship Chairman - Kather-

ine Arnold

Activities Chairman -
Graebar

Aleene

TRI-DELTA

TRi Delta entertained Monday
night with an exchange supper at
the lodge. Each member had as her
guests a girl from another sorority
on the campus. This custom, Insti-
tuted by Ti Delt, serves to promote
friendship anlong the sororities at
Southwestern. In charge of ar-
rangements were Nancy Little,
Jeanne Edens, and Jane Kilving-
ton.

CHI OMEGA

Last Friday afternoon from 4
to 6 Chi Omega entertained the
entire student body with the first
open house of the year at their
'odge. Dancing, bridge, and re-
freshments were enjoyed by ap-
proximately three hundred stud-
ents. Lucille Hamer, president, Julia
Wellford, last year's president, and
Chris Traicoff received the guests.
In charge of arrangements was
Peggy Baker.
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faction of the various groups an
According to a release from the regions concerned.

University of Wisconsin News Ser- The new-born NSA, with per
vic., the National Student As- manent headquarters on the Uni
sociation, launched at a constltu- versity of Wisconsin campus 1i
tional convention on the University Madison, and six full-time nations
of Wisconsin campus August 80,- officers, is starting Immediatelywith its activities on campus, re
Sept. 7, gives the American college gionil and national levels.

student unprecedented represents. Am- ng the aims of NSA ation in the educational world. enumerated in the preamble to the
Some 700 delegates, officially constitution are. to "secure am

representing 1,100,000 students in maintain academic freedom and the
851 leading colleges and universi- rights of students; stimulate the
ties throughout the United States, development of democratic self-
worked day and night in Madison government; foster hetter ednca
to write the NSA constitution and tional standards, methods and fa-
plan a dynamic and comprehensive cilities; ,work for the improvement
program of activities to improve'of a student soeial, cultural, and
educaton and promote friendship'jphysical welfare; promote Interns-
and understanding among students tional understanding and fellow-
both at home and abroad. William
A. Jones represented Southwelzern. ship; and aid in securing for al

people equal rights and possibilitiesObservers ceharaterized the con-ofpiaysendrndhge
vention as a "tremendous success" of primary, secondary, and higher
and praised the "maturity and in- education regardless of sex, re-
telligence" shown by the student ligion, political beliefs or economic
leaders in their deliberations. Fun circumstances."
damental issues facing college stud-
ents today were placed on the floor' These aims *will be pursued
of the convention and after earnest through such activities as collect.
debate were resolved to the satis- ing and disseminating information

-H7/elen o 1Memp

FINE FURS SECOND FLOOR

Memphis Special

The most popular 'Little Fur" of
the season - our famous Scalloped

RUSSIAN SQUIRREL CAPE

A ensafirnal'value ;at

Of course youy,.iy the 20% Fed..Tax.

Unsurpassed for Qualit v ue-Styling-ani
all-round wearabilitl No onder woemeh .wio

,Shop and Compare.- quality or quality value
for value - come back and buy this' handsomely
Scalloped Cape of Top.Quality. Mink-blentdd
Russian Squirrel.
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E? Thefsig Lyx
The little back plppf nqt to ;1"

be confused as a freshnian or
transfer, but definitely a newoom- you new stu depts have lately experienced a" grow ing
-r to the Southwestern cpmpua, is ness that all is not "sugar and spice and everything ii.., tl

a Robb Hall's mascot, Elby-Dee. The is a permissible apd understadable eondition. If you are bqlnp iC
etoinology ,f the name is Little jto experience the cold breath of confusion amid our learned itJgi

y Black Dog-.LBD-Elby-Dee. if you are overwhelmed by the terrific wall of authoritative vwrie
and mores that you now face In this, your first adult fling at' ie

-My first acquaintance with El- then your startled visages and palsied minds have both our entlat
by-Dee was made whileI as tak- sympathy and our complete understanding. You are about to baor e
cog a shower, and he was busily acquisitors of that great pack of il assorted fact and pablumn of
lengaged in an. effort to tear. the antiquated rubbish that makes up the dead-weight package s*1i
shower curtain from its anchorage. monlously labeled 'Education'. If you find your ,groint knowledgpa The consequence of this act filled strangely out of harmony- with the great, new, technological waif
me with trepidation, so I inter- that is breeding in girder-bright profusion and rapidity about your'
rupted his game by introducing then cast an unfilmed eye upon the priests who are warming t£
myself.Leaving his folly, he, too, last year's hash-stew over the temple fires; and bond your ears tow

- told me his ugme. to listen to the incantations that have been repeated since the Roman
i The secret of his origin is still acquisitive, authoritarian spirit put the Greek Inquisitive, in-

c gtdividual attitude to the sword. But no, I know your uninitie4 .ya arefully-gu aedmysery bu will fall to detect the whole unsavory crew-the inverts, the renesrtiirreg-ardless, we are now great the atavista, the perfectionists, the arrested developments, the apd-friends, and Elby-Dee cheerfully tates. They are allhere. And that's the pity of It all, Too late yq 'll3 assures us that he is happy here find yourselves enmeshed within that well-knit web of learned ab,
and intends making Southwestern thoritativeness. They'll do the job and do it well. They will te,"h
his hyou that a duty compels, that sadistic wench that strangles ill

initiative."
and statistics, working out student Ah But perhaps you are not lost-you,won't be,' If ydou

C tours and cultural exchanges, and your head. To perfect himself as an animal was man's first ddtj
bringing students together to dis- Emerson emphasized. Add to this: to kecp ourselves, body sandcuss and plan projects for the im- soul, and our environment, physical, mental, social, industrial; ad
provenent of education in all its educational, always In tip-top condition. To achieve all these ends;
phases. you can only succeed by using your head as does the *oodpeekit,

The National officers elected at who:
the convention to direct the NSA (.. works like a nigger

* in the first year of its existence To make his hole bigger.in te fist yar o itsexisenceHe doesn't bother with plans.'are: William Welsh, Berea Col- cheap artisans,77 .

lege, Kentucky, president; Ralph Of cheap artisansgy
Dungan, St. Joseph's College, T whole excavation
Pennsylvania, vice-president in
charge of the commission"on do- Has its ex uanation:
mestic affairs; Robert Smith, YleH builds it by using his hed.

eUniversity, vice-president in charge The chief end of man, and also of students, then, is the hd'i
of the commission r international end, though frequently that Is the dead end. For we belong to that
activities; Janis Trempern Rock- aristocracy in the animal world which goes head first. That's a plan,
fo College, alinoisT secretary; Mother Nature hit on a few hundred million years g. She ha4"
ad LCeand Jones, University ofyalre experimented with radial jelly fishes, side- winding crabs
Buffalo, treasurer. The national back squirting squids, and others that went every which way.Sh
editor will be chosen in the near tnai otfrt ihte worms. some of them still exibit the'
edtorwbythe executvchos itenearadial plan. But those that went head first came out ahead. ThW*

~future by the eective ommittee. elementary.
The NSA constitution is to be Feeler and sense organs naturally concentrated around 'I

ratified by thenmember student bod- prow. And a telegraphic nervous system developed, so the 'brikgW
ies within nine months. The na- could signal-the engine room. Out of that came our brain, a Y1inil
tional organization is divided into of excrescmce or soft-cored boil that grew at the end of the ii"
28 geographic regions, which have cable or spinal cord.
already elected their officers. De-
pending upon the number of stud- However, the use of the brain alone, which means pure rationIal.

*ents in each, the regions will have ization, leads only into logical mazes. Using your bean, that sead-.
one or two representatives on the cored boil that we revere so much, implies not only brains, but
national executive committee. Intuition plus horse sense plus glandular action plus feeling. YTe

must be a healthy animal in every organ, each part of you fund.,'
.A congratulatory -message of toning harmoniously.' Those who use their bean knowan awar -

commendation to the group from ness of their surroundings, of others and their needs. Notonly 4oqr:
President Harry S.'Truman stated, it makes them happy but it makes others so. You can feed and brae.
in part, "I trust that the efforts and be dead from the neck up. But if you really want to .live, yin:.
of the organization you intend to must be alive at the head end.
form may always be directed un-1
selfishly toward improving the don- It has been calculated by some neurologists that the poassltqb

sefishtadiprvi onnumber of combination of neuro-fibrils in the cerebral cortex ,are' i
trifishl y hghr duato
tfib make to the welfare c our the neighborhood of 88 trillion. If this is true, it Is easy to ied"

acountry and of mankind through- what fun our pedagogues can have, shut up inside their ownskl ekcounry nd f mnkid troug- v --- - - .un .
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TRAILERS
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ingram

announce the birth of a daughter
on Sunday, September 7. Patricia
Diane is the name given to the
baby.

The inhabitants of Trailer City
miss popular Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Healy, and will be happy to
know that Bill has been admitted
to the Lockheed School of Aereon-
autics.

We know Lee Corneille is pop-
ular as a band leader. We've heard
of ghost writers but never of ghost
musicians. Contrary to rumor and
radio propaganda, Lee is definite-
ly not appearing Friday night at
the Casino.

Rev. W. B. Olesby, Jr., pastor
of, the Pulaski Heights Presbyter-
Ian Church, Udttle Reck, was a
visitor In Trailer City Friday,
where he was entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Causey.

layg iraps and figuring cominaions. For more invoved and
meaningless experiments of Mother Nature, take a look at tfol inhe
[monites, fossil molluskls which wee once the flower of ceation Imt
which- have degenerated into one lone, survivor, the chambes,&
nautilus. For millions of years from the Silurian to the Cretaeo-' .
Mother Nature played with the septum which divided the shell ti8O
chambers. From a simple plans this was convoluted, pocketed, each
diverticulum extended into Intricate dendritic profilerations, multlply''
ing the surface of the septum hundreds of times and varying the 
design of the sultures in .thousands of ways. So therefore, don't be
surprised- then, if Mother Nature takes a few cosmic moments out
to play with .the infinite combinations possible in the synapses it
the professor's cortex. And don't blame the professor any mere than
you would the ammonite.

Looking back over the road we have come these millions of yeal,,.
we find that more species of ammonites and college professors hal'.
turned back than gone ahead. Of these fearful, forgotten, extintlt
creatures, who lost the impetus to go forward, pll we know today i,..
through the fossilized remains in the geological strata.andts.
fossilized learning displayed in the classroom.

But perhaps we censure the ammonite and the
harshly. Bobble Burns in his time asked:

What's all the language of your schools,,
Your Latin names for horns lnd stools,
If Mother Nature made you fools,
What serves your grammars?
You'd better taken up spade
And shoos (shovels) and kunppinhbammers.
A set of dull conceited hashes
Confuse their brains in college classes,,
They go in sticks and come out asees
Plain truth to speak, and then they think
To climb Parnassus by dint of Greek.

professor too
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SSPO ThIGH
On Sports
By Don Walton

It is pleasing to note that some semblance of school spirit seems
to have returned with the beginning of another school year. We have
been severely ridiculed (and rightly so) for our lack of this pmch
needed quality the past couple of years, and its return brings joy to
those who realiza the necessity for it in haing a normal, enjoyable,
and well-rounded atmosphere for college life.

Southwestern athletics are definitely on the upgrade thIs year,
but the athletes do need the whole-hearted support of the entire student
body in order to gIve their best possible performance in every game.
If the athlete knows that the majority f the student body i on the
sidelines cheering for him and pulling forhim to 'in, It is only natural
that he will reach deeper down inside himself to give that little "extra"
which might mean the difference between victory and defeat. How-
ever, if the contests are poorly attended, It is only natural for him to
adept that "don't give a darn" attitude which the rest of the students
have so obviously made known.

Coaches Clemens, Embry, and Reveley, and every member of the
football squad, work long and hard every afternoon of the week in
preparation for the sixty minutes of footbal which they are to play
for US on Saturday afternoan. It is therefore not only our pleasure
sad privilege but our duty and obligation to attend all of the home
gara' and show them that the school spirit of Southwestern means
just asmuch to us as it does to them. All of us can't play football, but
all Of us can have enough pride in. our school and in ourselves to sup-
pot~ *veryactivity.

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM REVAMPED

The Men's Intramural program has undergone a thorough house-
cloing by the Athletic Department. A mimeographed handbook ha
been distributed to all of the organizations outlining the intramural
program for the entire year and setting-up a code of rules and regula-
tioduato govern each of the ten different events. Most of these rules
are tentative and are subject to change by a majority vote of the
M*'i Intramural Board, but they are a wonderful step forward' in
giwjIng the Board and the department a guide to go by in determining
theintraiural activities throughout the year.

Another decision of the department which will be greatly heralded
by 'all of the participants In intramural athletics is that of having
regular and qualified officials for every contest. These officials will
be selected by Coach Stokstad and will be carefully trained In their
duties before they are permitted to officiate at contests. They will
be equipped with official shirts, whistles, and a thorough knowledge
of ore'gnme, sed idat 'be cnsidered as officials 'by the pltyers in
every sense of the word. As Coach Stokatad says, "An intramural pro-
gran is only as good as Its officiating." This new setup should Improve
the program one hundred per cent. These officials will mainly coulhst
of maembers of the Physical Education classes who will be working
toward their credits by serving as officials.

The Athletic Department is doing everything in its power to make
this program more enjoyable for the students and assure us that it will
colt~nue to improve as facilities permit. Permanent team trophies will
be Awarded this year for the champion organization in the three major
evta--touchfootball, basketball, and softball, and'individual medals
'wilt,-be presented to the winning golf, tennis, table tennis, and bad-
miitou teams. A point system granting descending points values to the
first, four organizations in each event will be used to determine the
winter of the grand Intramural Trophy, which will be presented at
the cintz of the entire program on Track and Field Day next May.

LETS NOT LAMENT

s, No tewn is so good that it can't be beaten. Southwestern has a
gold football team, but when they ran up against the correctly nick-
na*e,#L;ti)e Giants" of Wabash last Saturday, it was just a case of
a ld'earn meeting a better one. Those who saw the affair tell me
tht it was merely a matter of the-Lynx being outweighed and out-
pliyed. Perhaps this loss was a good thing. None of us expected an
unoeefeated season. Playing a superior team in the opener may have
beda better for our squad than if they had trounced a pushover. In
suet-a agme as last Saturday's all of a team's weaknesses are made
known to the coaches and to the players, and they can have most of
the weaknesses and rough spots taken care of for the rest of the
sc lekule, whereas If they had piled up a topheary victory, they would
tsaismto bi satisfied with their lot as it was. It's teams In this latter
categery who are walloped by an underdog In their second or third
galof the season.

SPOTS-BRIGHT AND DARK

Every dismal football afternoon has its bright spots and the Lynx
had their last Sturday. Jack Doyle ran well and punted beautifully,
getting one kiek off which travelled sIxty-five yards In the air. Jack
Hal 'did sterling work as a line-backer and Lonnie Stanford proved
hiksaert as an end. Though our line was outplayed as a whole, Lloyd
G4sree' sad Ray Ashley looked good against the fast-charging and
ha~-httlng Wabash forward wall.

' The 'gme forced Forrest Flaiken's leg into a plaster eastand
dealt him a pair of crutches as he Injured his ankle on Southwestern's
thid offensive thrust. His hard and shifty running was sorely missed
in the tensmlnder of the game.

INTRAMURAJ 1  LAUNCHED '

Intrmural teuchfootball gets under way this weeds: and by the
d'we should have a fair Idea"of the merits of the' respective

s~wiuth; lht, teams comprising the league and two games being
Tsdda an~ id 'Thry all will eihr have ben ,if

EOitetd ~iWeait. d-iults wee of play. Notin isi

heR h elknith o~iYf *1*s Ia.0dm te or the F resh atti
1Iw j ~irr

Howard Gam.
It Cancelled
HOWARD GAME CANCELLED
The Southwestern football-play-

ers will get a chance 'to see the
game from the spectator's point of
view again Saturday as they will
be idle that afternoon. Howard Col-
lege, which'was to play hoeb to our
griddes on that date, sent Coach

Cens a telegram Monday stat-
ing that the Board of Trusitesof
Howard had decided.that the school
would discontinue the policy at fi
nancing a collegiate football team.
This action leaves an open date on
the Lynx schedule for October 4th,
but will give the team two weeks
to get ready for their initial ap-
pearance in Crump Stadium against
Stetson- College on October 11th.

This news was ill-met by the
Lyntjsquad as they are anxious to
revenge their defeat by Wabash
last week, but the respite will give
several injuries-a chance to heal
and will give more time to smooth
out roughnessea which were evi-
dent in the Wabash tilt. At pres-
ent only-, two members of the siluad
will be sidelined by injuries for the

WABASH HITS
LYNX'S; TEAM
Football Opens
Fall Intramurals

The Touchfootball season gets
under way this week as KA meets
IIKA and SN meets nd., on Tues-
day and ATO meets KS and SAE
meets FROSH on Thursday. All
games will begin at 4 p.m. and
will be officiated by trained ref-
erees and umpires.

The Intramural Board met with
Coach Stokstad on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 23, and decided upon the
rule and regulations to govern'
the tilts. With the exception of
tackling by the two-handed tag
method and a few minorchanges,
Inter-collegiate football rules will
prevail. The representatives of the
various organization were:

Stetson game. Alan Smith's collar- Pee Woe Miller, KS Intramural
'bone which was injured in early Mgr., Dick Arnold, KA; Frank
scrimmage and Forrest Flaniken's Boawlel, SAE; Forrest Flaniken,
ankle which was injured in the SN; Don Walton, IIKA, Bob Mont-
Wabash game will not be suffic- gomery, ATO; Charles Nickas,
lently healed by then. Unless new Ind.; Bill Pritchard and Lamons,
Injuries crop up, the rest of the Frosh.
squad should be in fine fettle for Vie rest of the touchfootball
Stetson.

schedule is as follows;
Tue., Oct. -SN vs PIKA

INDsy, ATO g-Ao BSChurch Cabs Thuds ;AT
KS vs SAE
Tues., Oct..14-SN vs ATO

A car arrives every Sunday PIKA vs FROSH
morning at Voorhies Hall from Thurir, Ot. 16=Ind. vs. SAE
Idlewild Church to take students KA vs KS
to morning services. Also, it is Tues., Oct. 21-SN vs F -4

here at 9:30'for, those who'wish ATO vs SAE
to attend Sunday School. Thurs., Oct. 23-PIKA vs KS

Transportation Is provided for-all Id. wiTA
dormitory students who wish totTues., Oct. 28-SN vs SAE
attend Evergreen Church services. iROSH vs KS
The car arrives at 9:30 and.goes Thurs., Oct. 30-ATO vs KA
by all dormitories. PIKA vs. Ind.

All Southwestern students areTues., Nor. 4-SN vs KS
cordially invited to attend West- SAL Vi. KA
minister Fellowship at Evergreen Thurs., Nod. 6-FROSH vs Ind.
Presbyterian Church t' 6:00 on ATO vs PIKA
Sunday evenings. The program next Tues., Nov._11=-SN vs KA
Sunday is a very inspiratIonal one KS vs Ind.
called "Shadows," dealing with the Thurs., Nov. 13-4AE vs PIKA
race question. FROSH its ATO

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Activity
TOUCEFOOTBALL
GULF s
VOLLEYBALL
PING PONG
BASKETBALL
INDOOR !ATHLETIC
MEET
BADMINTON
SOFTBALL
TENNIS
TRACKi MEET

AND
FIELD DAY

Entries Due Schedulbe Bel
Sept. 96
Oct. 1
Nov. 6
Nov. 7
Jan. .'
Feb. 9

Feb. 6
March iT
March 24
May 4

Sept. 30
Oct.4
Nov. ,
Nov. 12
Jan 8
Feb. 11

Feb. 10
March 23
Match 29
May 5

ins Schedule Ends
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Dec. 12
Dee. 18
Miarch 12

March19
4pril 80
April 80

INTRAMURAL CALENDAR
TYPE OF TOURNAMENT

TOUCHFOOTBALL-Round Robin (One .Complete Round)
GOLF---Mddal Play (86 Holes),
VOLLEYBALL-Double Elimination
PING PONG-Double Elimination
BASKETBALL-=-Round Robin (Two Coiplete Rounds)
BADMINTON--Sngle Elimination
SOFTBALL-Round Robin -(One Complete Round)
TiNNI5-Single Elimination

DR NICK SAYS:
Make yourself:at home

at the

SOJUTHI WESTERN
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CATS DEFEATED
IN OPENING GAME'

Wabash College's "Little Giants"
proved to be just that last Satur-
dar when they hanged our Lynx
football team its first loss of the
season by the score of 27-7. The
Lynx, playing against a much
heavier and more experienced team,
scored first when three of Its for,
ward chargers broke through the
Wabash line and blocked a punt.
Frank Boswell raced into pay dirt
and Glenn Swingle promptly'kick-
.ed the extra point.

In the second quarter the Wa-
bash team really went into action
however and pushed across three
touchdowns'and two extra points
to lead 20-7 at the-halftime. Pull-
back Jay Gray hit right tackle
from the two yard line for the
first counter, Len Wahl, freshman
halfback, carried the second mark-
er over, and fullback Don Knutson
caught a 27-yard pass in the end
zone for the third Wabash tally.
End Len McKinney converted two
of the three tries for extra points.
Frank Roman made the final touch-
down in the third quarter when
he skirted right end for 14 yards.
'McKininey's kick was again good
and the score remained 27-7 for
the remainder of the game.

Southwestern fumbles, due as
much to the hard-charging and
hard blocking Wabash line as to
faulty ball handling, figured great-
ly in setting up the Little Giant
scotes. Most of the time the Lynx
were so- deeply in their own ter-
ritory that when a fumble did
occur, it- Proved an immediate
tcoring opportunity for the In-
dianianS.

Southwestern's running ace, For-
rest l laniken, suffered an injured
ankcle,,early in the game and was
sidelined for the rest of the fray.
Southwestern Wabash
Dunnavent LE McKinney
Ping LT Hoganson
Hay L G Biron
Harris, C Lovas
pickerson R G Duchon
Graves, RT Ritter
Boswell RE Morton
Swingle Q B Montgomery
'Blair LH B Wahl
'Flaniken RH B Wilson
Bry'ant PB Allerdice

Balfour
Fraternity Jewelry

iThe Old Reliable"

All orders should be sent to:

L. G. BALFOUR
COMPANY

2104 5th' Avenue North

Birmingham, Alabama

ENOCH 3. BENSON, Mgr..
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Renaissance...
(Coantinued from Psi. I)

join the riotous Cellini Insword-
play or Vilon in stout.jerkined
song. It is for us to Interpret more
stronly and stoutly the life of

FIGURES
DO LIE

By JACK CRUTCHER
News Item: Barbara Walker,

recently chosen as "Miss America
of 1947," when asked about wo-
men's dresses stated that she ap-
proved of the padding of shoulders
and waistline in the new fashions.

"And padding other places for
women?" she was asked.

"I don't blame them at all if
they need it," was the answer.

Shades of Thomas jefferson
Jones, the inventor of camouflage.
Little did this humble man realize
when he first advocated the at of
camouflage, i.e. the science of mak-
ing something seem like it is when
it isn't, to what horrible uses his
discovery would some day descend.

Now we find Miss America stat-
ing that padding should be used
where necessary, evidently with
the view of arriving at someone's
idea of a standard silhouette. This
means that a girl who does not
possess the 34", 24", 34" of Miss
Lana Turner or the more generous
36", 25", 35" of Miss Jane ,Russell
must take steps, and quickly too, to
arrive at the desired measurements.
It will be necessary for the ladies to
start the buying spree all over
again, merely determing before-
hand if It is Miss Turner or Miss
Russel whom they will resemble.
The fashion lords will do the rest.

All the ladies will be eactly the
same. No more will there be the en
trancing, gay, boyish figure or the
slinky, sophisticated siren or the
girl who was slim and willowy as
a reed (certainly no one will con-
fuse Miss Russell with the reeds we
know) or the friendly stylish stout.
Instead all will come from the
same mold, including grandmother.

It might well be that the ever-
helpful government could step in
and establish check points some-
what similar to the one at the Ark-
ansas end of the Memphis-West
Memphis bridge where the trucks
are checked. At these check points
women who felt themselves slipping
from the desired specifications
could quickly step in and have the
government check them against
the accepted standard. If they were
off the norm, a hurried trip to their
dressmaker would be in order. The
dressmaker might even assume a
place in society comparable to the
one now held by the mechanic who
is called upon at any hour of the
day or night to repair a falling
automobile. Repair kits of spare
parts might even be offered by the
more enterprising of the dress de-
signers.

We cannot believe that Miss
America had considered the far
reaching consequences which would
result when she made her now-
famous statement. We prefer to
believe that the excitement of the
contest plus the heady wine of vic-
tory, aided and abetted no doubt by
some sinister Hollywoodpress
agent lurking behind the bathing
suits, caused our Southern Belle to
make some rather rash and baste,
statements, statements which might
be regretted when seen In print
the next morning.

We therefore hasten to resaaure
and advise our readers note to be
alarmed, and please, shove bil, lit
suddenly blossom forth as a Junir
Grade Miss Russell.

As a very famous qottlosd so
aptly puts it, "And thus, toOili
pen.,, ~

our days. In subsequent plcs I I hour will splay acroas the heee ns w t.pfomothi 'sappy if'h beI not "f-cep;"
shall say mre about thq nature ofjwith some thunderous dawn. Well fears In the realm of success and now's the time to "hew to the fle,
the literary renalssnee; plas tor rase the platitudes and VictorianIfailure.. Th' man who wears N.let the chips fall where they is
It are already uner way.: 0 the whisper and untried codes a fpants and a green shirt can ,j --Ric ard W~
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